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I. Introduction 
The methods of obtaining voltage regulation for a d-e 
generator are many, e.nd they vary in corr~plex1 ty according 
to the 1--equirements of the loads being supplied. 
A need for zero voltage regulation is not uncommon in 
power supplies t1~t are used in laboratory work. It is 
frequently not enough, however, to have a supply whose 
steady ste.te regulation is zero; the need may also exist 
for fast transient response to changes in load. 
In general, then, the criteria for excellent voltage-
versus-load characteristics of a d-e power supply might be 
stated as follows: 
1. It has zero steady state error~ 
2. It has no transient variations as load is 
varied in any manner • 
or course a power supply which exhibits such exc ellence 
of voltage regulation is non-existant, but these· crit,e r1a 
do ests.blish a goal .for the regulator designer. 
There are many approaches to the solution of t'he voltage 
regul~~tion problem, but 1n general all regulators can be 
classified as closed-loop or open-1('\op systems. It is rl1 th 
the former type of system that this paper is concerned. 
More specifically this paper will present mathematical 
ana exper~mental design studies or two closed-loop voltage 
regulators f0r use with a 125V~ 4 XW d-e generator. 
l . 
2. RevitlW o:r Literature 
It is interesting to observe that the problem of 
voltage regulation has received a; great deal of attention 
in the electronics field. The need tor stable d-o 
amplifiers demsnds extreme stability of d-e power supplies, 
and many of the etab111zing tecrm1ques w•.11ch are em:ployed 
in this electronic field are(l) ( 2 ) directly applicable to 
------,--- ·-·-·--·· --~ ,, __ .•. -----. ~ ... - --..-·- ,-----· 
2 
(1) Miller, 9. :&:., Sensitive d-e amplifier with &•c operation, 
Electronics, Vol. 14, p. 27, (1941) 
(2) Glnzton, E. L., D-C amplifier design technique. 
Electronics. Vol. 17, pp. 98-102 (1944) · 
voltage regulation in general. 
Runa.ldue and Parker in 1950 develo-ped a very precise 
system for controlling t ·ne frequency and v~l tage or an a-c 
generator(3), and the need for exacting control of fre-
(t3) Runaldue, L. R., and, Parker, H. F., Control :for stabil-
ized testing power. General Electric Review. Vol. 53, 
No. 11, pp. 34-38 (1950) 
quenoy in large power systems has resulted 1n extensive 
development in t~e field of regulators for very large a-c 
generators(Jf.) (S) ( 6 ) (7 ). 
-----~-·----------------------~--~-------------(4) Wales, L. B,_, Performance characteristics of speed 
governors on automatic extraction turbines driving electric 
generators. AlEE Technical Paper No. 48-282 (1948) 
(5) Coughey, R •. J., Steam turbine governors ASME trans. 
Vol. 62, p. 191, (1940) 
(6) Schivendtner, A. F •• Constant system speed and the 
steam turbine governor, ASHE trans., Vol. 62, p. 199 (1940) 
(7) Warren, H. E., A nrecise turbine governor, AlEE· trans., 
Vol. 67, p. 571 (1948) 
In many respects tn.e studies that have been made or 
speed. control problems are in effect stlldiea of syBt.ems 
designed to regulate voltage in one ·way or another(B), 
----·---·····- ··- _____ .. _.__.. ___ 
·---·- ·-- --·-------· ···- ··- ·-------·- ·- ·-----·---
3 
( 8) Puchlowsk1,, K. P. Electronic control of d-e mot,ors. AlEE 
Trans. Vol. 62. pp.870-877 (1943) 
and the student of voltage regulators can glean much, in 
the techniques, from these studies. He can also benefit from 
a study of the met·~ods that are used to regulate the voltages 
applied to welding traneformers( 9 ). 
(9) Bendz, w. I. Electronics for ind.ustry. N. Y., Wiley, 
1949. 501 p. 
The mathematics of regulation is quite universal regard-
leas of the nature of the particular quantity which it is 
desired to regulate. LaPlacian Transform methods or solving 
differential equations(lO) (ll) (l2 )and the plotting techniques 
{'l3) (l4 ) which have been developed from .these methods repre-
(10) Churchill, R. w •• Modern operational mathematics in· engin• 
eering. l!et· ed. N. Y •. ,. McGraw-Hill, 1944. 305 p. 
(ll:} Gardner, .. M. F., and Barnes,. J. L., Transients 1n linear 
systems. Lumped-Constant Systems. Vol. 1, 1950. 389 p.-
_________ ..__. ______ _... _______ ... ,_........., _,..., ...... ,_~ .. -------
(1.2) Ahrendt., w. R., and Taplin• J. F., Automatic feedback 
control. 1st ed. N. Y. , McGraw-Hill, 1951. 407 p. _____________________ .__. ____ . ......,...._, 
(t.l3) Brown, G·. s., and Campbell, D. P. Principles of servo-
mechanisms. N.Y.,. Wiley, 1948. 400 p. 
------------ ------------------------
(l.4) Ahrendt, W. R., and Taplin-~, . J. F.,, Automatic f.~edback 
control. lst ed. N~. Y. ~ McGraw-Hill,. 1951. 407-. :p. 
----------- --------------------------a~t the most recent approaches to the solution of closed-
loop regulating systems; and these are the tools which will 
be employed in this study. 
3. Statement of The Problem 
The problem to be solved is t~he design and construction 
ot a closed-loop voltage regulator to be used in conjunction 
w1 th a 125 "l, d-e shunt-lnterpole generator of 33 a mpere 
ce..pac1 ty. A stee.dy state voltage regulation of ± 1 % was not 
to be exceeded in the final design, e.nd a response time or 
0.01 second was required. ( Response time is defined as the 
time required f"or the system voltage to return to its steady 
value Bfter an instantaneous change of load from no load to 
full load.) 
Further conditions were that. the final regulator should 
contain a 250/125 volt, ,.-250 watt Ampl1dyne as the exciter :ror 
the me.1n generator field, and the :final system should be the 
better one of two types: 
1. A closed-loop regulator wl.th proportional 
control. 
2. A closed-loop regulator with passive integral 
control. 
It ia significant that these specifications impose 
rather serious limitations on t he designer in that they arbi-
trarily determine many of the constants upon 't~hich final reg-
ulator performance is dependent. Suoh generatoe character1e-
t1ce as the field time constant, ratio or generated voltage 
to field cmrrent, a.nd such power amplifier constants as gain 
and phase shift are rigidly established outside the designers 
control -bv the s pecification of a particular generator and ex-
citer. 
All of these constants are quantities which, in a more 
usual situation, the designer could alter, if necessary, in 
hia atterripts to achieve a given overshoot, a given freq.uency 
or oscillation or a given de .. mping rate. 
4 
4. Analysis of The Regulator With 
Proportional Control 
A block diagram of a closed-loop regulator with pro-
portional control is shown in Figure 1. where the individ-
ual blocks are la.'be""lled to indicate their proposed contents. 
The symbols which will be used in the ensuing analysis 
are defined as follows: 
Er -- reference voltage 
c error voltage 
E1 -- output voltage of the proportional voltage 
amplifier (d-e amul1f1er) 
E2 output voltage of the amplidyne 
E3 -- generated voltage of the d-e generator 
Vt •• output voltage of the d-e generator ( the 
voltage to be regulated) 
K1 -- gain in voltage from c to E1 
K3 -· gain in voltage from E1 to E2 
K4 -· gain in voltage from E2 to Vt 
rp •• plate resistance or the d-e amplifier tube 
5 
p •• amplification factor of the d-e amplifier tube 
Eg -- grid voltage of the d-e amplifier tube 
~ -- load resistance of the d-e amplifier stage 
Rf 
Lf 
( also the field resistance of the amplidyne) 
field resistance of the amplidyne 
-- field inductance of the amplidyne 
Rq •• quadrature axis resistance of the amplidyne 
Lq -- quadrature axis inductance of the ampl1dyne 
i -- 1nsta.ntaneous current ( subscripts indicate 
the current.location) 
Other symbols will be defined when they are used. 
Since the error voltage, c, is obtained by comparing 
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7 
equat. .i c.n1 for· the difference circuit is: 
f = Er - vt 
In Lapl8.c1e.n form this equation becomes: 
Cfs) = Er( s) - V t (a) • • .. - ------- (1) 
1'he equation for t ·,.1.e single tube, electronic d-e am~Gli-
fier (see appendix I ) 1s: )l 1_. 
~ = K1 Eg = K1 f = C - • • • • - - ( 2) 
rp + ~ 
On the basis o:e the equivalent c1rou1t o'£ the ampl1dyne 
sho~ln, in Figure ~~ the following equations are deriv·ed: 
.~s_ = if Rf + Lf dit - - - - - - - • (3) 
d.t 
Ei = K2 if ---------.. -- --- (4) 
E' 




-- - - -
(5) 1 dt 
E2 = K3 iq .. -- - - - - -- .. .. - - - - (6) 
The Laplacian forms of equations (3),{4),(5),(6) are: 
El(s) = Ir{s) ( Rr + &Lr ) --- - • • • - .. (7) 
Ei(s) = K2 1r(s) - .. • • • .. - • - • - • (B) 
Ei(s) = Iq(s) ( Rq + SLq ) ... 





combining and rearranging the above e,uat1ons to obtain a 
relation between B1.(s) and E2 (s) yields: 
K2 Ir(s) = Iq(a) {Rq + S Lq ) - - - • • • (11) 
1r(s) 
The substitution 
equation (11) yields: 
K2 ~(s) 
(Rf + S Lf) 
= El!el 





equation (12), for Ir(s) in 
- - - - - (13) 
8 
- ~ .... -
9 
T:J"~ K I 
.. ~ 2 ( a ) = 3 q ( a ) 
- • - - - - - - - - - - - - (10) 
Solv1•-!g for Iq(s) in equati.on (10) and substituting into 
equation (13) y:telds: 
and by letting 
/ ' . J 
--·-·-
(14) 
where Tf a.nd Tq ar•e respectively the time constants of the 
ampl.1'dyne field and the quadrature axis of the ampl1d1ne. 
As has been pointed out by 8hestnut and Mayer(l5 the 
(15) Chestnut, H., and Mayer, R. W. Servomechanisms and reg-
ulating system design. Vol. 1. N.Y., Wiley, 1951. pp. 174-175 
time constant of the field is much ·smaller than that of the 
quadre.ture axis; consquently, from an engineering standpoint, 
the time constant of the amplid,ne field can be neglected 
and equation (14) reduces to: 
K· 
E - ::2 E ) 2(s) - Rq l(s 
- - - - - - - - (15) 
(Tq S + 1 ) 
The equivalent circuit of the d-e generator 1e shown 
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E :: 1 R ~· La -~ a .:+· Vt .. • • - - - • - - - ( 18) 
o a a dt 
In Laplacian f <)rm eo..uc~:. ionr. (16), (17} and (18) are: 
E2{s) 
Eo( a) 
.Eo ( s) 
= I, ) ( R + 8 L) \8 
= K4 I (s) - • - -
_. - - .. -







9olv1ng for Vt(s) in terms of the input, E2(s)' and sub-





K4I(s) = Ia(s) (Ra + S L8 ) + Vt(s) • - • - (22) 
Usinr_; the value of I(s) :from equation (19): 
K4 E2(el ) 
"" = 1a(s) (Ra + S La + Vt(s) {R + ;:, L) 
rearranging the terms and letting~= T yields: 
V _ K4/R E2(s) 
t(s) - (T S + 1 ) (23) 
Substitution of the value of E2(s) from equation (15) into 
equation (23) gives: 
K K 
vt(s) = 4/R 3/Rg El(sl 
(T S + l)(Tq S +1) 
and using the value of El(s) from equat1on(2) gives: 
K K K e 
Vt(s) = 1 4~_3j2q_ (cz,) - Ia(s) (R~ + SLa) (25) 
(T S + l)(Tq S + 1} 
Substituting the va"lue of~s)from equation (1) and letting 
K1 K4/R K3/R = X results in: q 
'£{ lJ f \ 
- ._ .. _,_iJ..f!L.. .. ~-- -·--·-·- -
(T9 + l)(T S + 1) q 
12 
Ia{ s) (Rtl + SLe) (26) 
K E.rr e) 
--.. -!:....l..'~:;._t,  . ......,. ___ __ 
(TS + l)(T S + 1) 
vt(s) = - ·- -~-· ··--q__·-·- .... ---·-·--
1 + --· __ ____K_ __  ~ .. ----. ~, -~. - -. .,.. 
(TS + l)(TqS + 1) 
"r 
J!.a( sl' (Ha + SLa) 
• ..-.w~~·~~ . ..-, .·11tl:,.~- ~ 
1 + K~-~----
(TS + l){TqS + 1) 
Equat1or1 (27) is t·~e solution :t"or Vt(s} 111 terms of the 




1I'hls equi pment is to be used as 8. reg t.~llltor. rrherfore, 
one 1s inter>ested in t ·.1e steady-state solution for Vt. or 
what 1s tne termlnal Yol tage a f'ilnctlon of e.f'ter a long 
period of' time and w-~1at, is i.t:s value. 
The steady-state va.lue of 1ft can be .found from- ·equation 
(27) by a :?plying t he following t~erom: 
F ( t ) ~~ , .. ... t . + = l1m1 t 
::1 teaay-;:, , s~ ,,,e 
8 
-+O s ~­ (s) 
Before applying t·ais t·~lefOni howeven .. , 1 t 19 necessary 
to assume a reasonable lrind or disturbancH~ fu :o.ct1on, Ia • 
and since d-e generat-::n'ts are most. frequently subjected to 
step c'h.anges 1n load it ia proper to assume that Ia =a 
constant, !a., for t '7 0 and Ia. = 0 for t <. o. For this step 
1\tnetion of load currant, I-a.' than the steady-3tate value, 
V t 88 ; or. ... the i:.erm1nal voltage becomes: 
S K E 
Vt 88 =lim r S Ia(Re +SL8 ) s~o S(T3 + l)(TqS + 1) • - ~ 
3 ( 1 + ------ .-...... K...._ ____ _ 
1 + K (TS + l)(TqS + ~) 
13 
K E v - __ .]_:_ 
ta8 - l K 
~r~~~- (28) 
+ l.. 1 + K 
when Er = a constar:tt reference v·ol tage. 
For K = 1 equation (28) reduces to: 
V ·-· 'H' t - ·- ..:..;:., -BS r 
Ia _R~-
1 + K 
From equation ( 29) it can be set3n that. 
- ... -
{29) 
1f E is made 
r 
equal to the d.e.sired value of V t tb.en the steady-ata te error 
will be equal to Ia R~ ; consequently it seems probable that 
1 + l\ 
a steady full load error of ± 1 % may be achievable since 1t 
is quite likely that a value of K wh:tcn -,~111 make Ia Ra 
1 + K 
/fi. Determination of Forward. Loop Gain 
Recognizing that K ale u exe~c:i.Ses ~t lot of' <~ontrol 
I 
over the transient performar-le;e of' 'tn.e system, it is logical 
now to determine a val~e for this over-all gain which will 
give fast response. 
It will be recalled that this over-all required gain 
consists of the pr~)~Uct of K1 , K4/R , and K3/Rq , t·~1e last 
two of w1'11ch are fixed by the characteristics of the generator 
and .am~qlidyne; this leaves anly K1 , the gain of the elec-
tronic d-e ampl1f1er,as the only factor in K over which 
control can be exercised. 
The value of K3/Rq is obtained from the input-versus-
output voltage curve of the amplidyne (see Figure 4). The 
slope of thls curve at the operating point of the machine 
( t'l1e point at which the amplidyne voltage will cause 
normal excitation of the generator) is K3/R and this value 





The va.lue o.f K1~ 1r., 1a ot/t..ained fl~om t'-1e saturation curve 
·/ .,._.,. 
ot the geneeator ( see Fisure 5 ). K4 is equal to the slope 
ot this curve in the Y1c1nity of' 125 volts( the rated voltage 
of the machine} e .. nd r':( ls t~1e fteld resistance of ~he machine 
w~ich was det~~rm1rH~d ·by voltmeter-ammeter measurement to be 
56 ohms. T~1e vall..le ~~:;f. ~:4 h-· tr1er. is: 
. ' / ; ~1.. 
1.39 
The above values for R3/R.q a:nd K4/R leaveonly K1 to be 
determined before K is fina.lly established. Accordingly: 
T·t K K 
... 1 = -K;~~-·-KlJ./R :: 17.4 
q 
will be the ge.in reguire<.\ of the electronic amplifier once 
K is established. 
To evaluate the required gain,K, use will be made of 
the complex plane and releted mathemat1cs.<16 ) 
- ·-------- ______ .. ---~.,.,_ ..... ~- ..... -· 
(16) Brown, G.S. and Campbell, D.P. op. cit. 
From t ·!le second term of equation (27) it ca.n be seen 
that the presence of armature inductance produces a numerator 
which is a cubic in S while the denominator will also be a 
cubic when, 1n mormal operation, a step function of arma-
ture current appears as a load change on the generator. In 
order to find t":l.e inverse transform of this :function the 
indicated division must be accomplished and this division 
yields a quotient which contains a constant. The significance 
of this constant term in the function of S is simply that 
the instantaneous change in Ia produces an infinite rate-
of-change of armature current; so there will appear in the 
complete solut1on ·for Vt { for a ste9 change of Ia) an 1n-
f1n1 te oulse of vol tr ;ze ha.vi:ng a time duration of zero sec• 
onds(l7) (see formula.~. ... : · 1. .• 01, Appendix A in Gardner and Barnes) 
(17) Gardner, M.F. and Barnes, J.L. , Transients in linear 




















K4/R = 1.38 
0.5 1.0 
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17 
Of course this repr·f::stSn~.a only a theoretical :poss1b111t7 
since a pure step ehange of Ia. is impossible in an inductive 
c1rcu1 t; in faet the smrtllness of the erma ture inductance in 
comparison w1 th t:1e inductance of other parts or the system 
just1f1e::; neglecting 1.t completely once the faregoing obser-
vation has been made. 
Further ['.nalysis of" the tr·ansient pe:r'forr.lance of the 
system will pro ceed on the basis t~at I
8 
is zero. 
Accordir.~gly eque.tion 27 reduces to: 
K 14' ·~·__:__::rJ.-..;;o:;.,.J __ _ 
(TS + l)(TqS + l) 
- .. - - (30) 
1 + l'" ___ __..;; ..~- -~-~- --·-
(T3 + l)(TqS + 1) 
Now if. t.he following notation is introduced: 
Kg( s) K = ------~---------(TS ~ l)(TqS + 1) 
equst1on 30 can be written as follows: 
v t ( a l = _K _s_...( '""s l"---"--
- - - - - - - (31) 
1 + K S(s) 
Equation 31 can 'be seen to conte~in two disti~ parte: 
one, the gain,K, needed for proper operation; two, the var-
1c.ble quantity g(s) which describes mathematically the per-
formance or the system. 
Further analysis of the system operation will be con-
cerned pr1me.rlly wit~ reducing the g( s) function to a d'f·• 
mensio~~ess form and subsequently to plotting this variable 
to determine the closed-loop performance of the regulator. 
In .this thesis the term, 1 + K S(s) , is analyzed by a 
straightforward method of evaluating the system gain,K, 
which has been found to yield satisfactory results in num-
erous appl1cat1ons.(l8) 
(18) Brown, G. s., and Campbell, D. ~?-. Op. cit. 
The ·: :"I \ 
'·-·- \ S I 
·- ____ . .,....., -· --.;:;1--.. -· 
(TJ + l)(T 3 + 1) q 
18 
equation 30 is: 
- -- --
(32) 
By expa~1din:5 t.~:v? d.cnor::ins.tor ,."Jf this equation one obtains: 
-_, ~_.r_• ~2 -t \t·1n + ~ \ ~ 
·.: r -, I J 
·::1 -~ . ·i. + 1 
and by lett~!-~· T ,,~, ·~ 'Y2 e ~-·d {'I + 
.. J.. . ·t:: . ..~ . ·' q - f ... ,,,, 
')..tis the :,.eou:etr!c me.e.or1 -tr;::~.L .. Lt'E: O· f' T an~ rr ) y1e1a.~a. I :::::> - " - . .... \..i. "'q .... Q. 
r·!s2 + -~rrs + , ::! . ..J. 
where: T + m 
>= .l..g 2 I T 1'\"! + .J..q - ~ - ••• - - - - - - (33) 
This equat1o:n. cEtn be furth.er reduced by the change of vari• 
able (s = ju a.s follows: 
g( ju) = 
-u8 + j 2 5 u + 1 
It should be no ted that tr1e ve.lue of_y C.etermines 
\'thether the system will oscillate or not, but it does not 
determine if the system will be stable. 
One c~:~n,at this point 1n the e.na.lysis, det.et't11ne if 
the s~n~tem will oscillate or not by solving for the roots 
o:r -u2 +j2::fu + 1 when in the form w 2 + 2 :)W-t 1 where w = 
ju&nd the roots a.re: 
or: 
w = 2}+ 1[2)) 2 - 4 
2 
uJ = ) ± 1-f-1 
if '5 2 is less than one the radical is then the square root 
of a negative number and the v~.lue or OJ is: 
w = -:$± 1 I 1 ---) 2 
which ca.n be interpreted to mean that l.U will be oscillatory. 
If however, the value of )is greater than one U) will be 
19 
a real nurnber c.!1d. the:r·efo.Pe the system wilJ. not oscillate. 
(The symbol ) ls cormnonly referred t.o as the damping constant 
of t~e system.) 
From the oscillograms of the transient response of the 
ampl1dyne and ?;enerato:t"' to a step volta.ge input ( see Figure 
6 and 7) t'hs· v&; luE·s o:f' t·~·~ e tirr~e consta.nts T and Tq are 0. 45 
seconds ana 0.0156 seconds reepect1vely. 
The value of)which has been computed. from equation 33 
is 2. 71. Since this Vt'.lue of"$1s greater · than one the s~stem 
will be non-oscillatory. 
Having deterrnined tb~1.t the system is nr)n-cocillatory, 
one proceeds 1n the analysis by plottir.&g the compleX func-
tion: 
K 
-u" + .12) u + 1 
as a contour in the complex plane. This plot is made tor 
various values of u on a polar coordinate with a linear 
scale in Figure 8. I_nitally the value of K can be considered 
to be unity and the actual value of K ce.n later be determined 
from this plot. This value of K required for proper opera-
tion as determined. by the graphical prOCEl!dure depends upon 
the amount of overshoot specified when overshoQt is defined .. 
as the maximum amount by which the terminal voltage will 
exceed the steady value in returning to the steady-state 
after a disturbance has occurred. 
Spec1f1ng an qvershoot of 20% (which is a commonly 
used value) defines an M value of 1.2 and permits determina-
tion, by graphical solution, of the required overall gain K. 
•. Spec1f1ca.t1on of an M value of 1.2 determines the value 
ore (see Figure 8) :from t7= sin-1 k' as 56.5°.(l9) 
(19) Brown, G.S. and Campbell, D.P. Ibid. 
The next step in evaluation of the overall ga1n,K, is 





Transient variation of the termine.l voltages of both the c..rnplid.yne &r:rl tLe generhtor. 
( r_rn.e timing wave has a freq_uenc.'l of 3) cps.) 



























line end t t:. e g( ~. \ locu.s , lu 1 H.J ~)e center 1a locat ed. at a point 
.1 U.) 
on the 180~ l ine. 
The point c f t nngt:?ncy bet·,N'een the above c ircl e ( called 
theM circle ) and tbe ~r ~ , locus g i v es the value of the 
. ., . \ J'll J . • 
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a point on t: i:·i e l.FC~ lln'l) 1.-v-:: ot.~e hcriz('Jt1.tf!l C')OJ.'"d i .na t e !a 
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equal to K • This coordi-rv?. .. te thE:::n deterri:_1!~ e s t h e va lue of t\, 
needed to r~~ e c! t the .: '~.~: 1 . ~:~, Bpec i f j. cat i on , to b e a 't:out 32. 
and K4/R t o be 1. :59 , t r:\l? 
amp11f1cr c .::.n be computed 
t ~ ~ft ~hout 7 ~ ~ t - ~e 12 ~ 1_.; L . 0' 0. l.J . ,) >;.. ' .: • ...,. I ,-, "G l-... • . • ;) 
~ .) I :""t ,_. 
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:: 1. 84- • 
Knowing t h e l'e qui r ed v:::~ 1ue of the r:nup1 1f~t er ga in,K1 , 
one can sel ect t he parameters of the amplifi er , from t he 
well kn :)~rn l:'ela t j.on ( see Appe ndix 1) 
- - - M • • - - • W (34) 
Since t h e field circuit ot the ampl1dyne is the load 
resistance ( about 1800 oh.t'llS ) of tr'le amplifier, a r~-ther 
unusual condi t ion ie imposed t o restrict the design of the 
amplifier in that t ':1. e quiescent operat ing point, with E = o, g . 
must be such that the rE~su1 ting value of amplidyne field 
current will produce 125 volts at t,he terminals of the d-e 
generator. The required ve .. lue of t h i s qu1escertt field current 
( or amplifier plata current ) is about 2.25 milliamperes. 
This restriction u pon the design of the d-e amplifier 
reverses the usual design procedur~s in that the only vari-
ables over which the designer can .exercise control are the 
tube characteristics (plate resistance, rp, and amplification 
factor, u ) , 
24 
With thls restrictio·n :n u:lnd ll detailed investigation 
of every tube in t .. (£t;! ve.riruG tt;~he :tanuals ,,e.s conducted. 
This search revet.lc::'o that (-:~. ty ·r..:.e 6J~.TG t\.i.be most nearly p~o­
vides th.e valuE> of p E:.:c:~d t';J ·;.yhj.ch wlll yield the required 
qu1esce11t ( E..,. ::: c: ) plat. E: ~~~ur!'€m.t ~1nd simul ta.neously pro• 
'"'• Vide the nee~~- ..::~ ,_.'P."''''~"" :---a 1 .. , 
.... 't; .;) , . ) , . J~ .. ; -~ - -.~ .. . , • 
Using t1-t.1~! ":.ube :.;: m.a~imu:m anJ. cul e. t.e6. gain ( as nearly 
as could be det.err.t . .i "'1ed fp.::~.rr: the :>l~ + e cha.racter1stic curves) 
o:f approximately 4 l'l&.s cbt.a1nad. After the amplifier wee 
constructec., hOi:H.~"~lor, the e.ctu.f..tl measured value of gain 
was between 2 arF~\ 3. 
The failure of measu-r'ed gain tc1 equal calcu.le.ted gain 
results primarily from t'r:. r;; fact that the 1800 ohm load line 
1s nearly vertic.eJ. on the tube cna.re.cter1t3t1c curves. Such 
a load line introduces maJor possib111 ties for et,.ror in 
reading the \)Utput-vol tage S"'-'~ings ( for a known input-
voltage variation ) from the tube curves; consequently as 
much as a 50% error between calculated and. measured gain 
Talues would not be unreason.e.ble in this ce.se. 
The possibilities for error are also increased by the 
tact that a deviation of + 15% may exist between actual tube 
characteristics and manufacturer's plots of average tube 
characterist ice. 
With a.ll of tlla parameters of the proportional regula-
tor determined, the actual system was constructed and sub-
jected to tests to determine whether its performance would 
meet the specification requirements. The resu1ts of these 
tests are compared -with the performance of the system with 
integral control tol(ard the end of this thesis. 
6. 
The ln tt.:\:~.r~~,~l - :~n'Jtro 1 ~-J .e :;f Pe£:.u.1ato"t"' ia ~JLn ilar to 
the straight. p r-o ::·ort.toneJ. !:3 )·n ··~· . ,.:;.; r~ vr1t>1 t:-·;e c·xne pt~.c;r., ·t,t··u:'it 1t 
contains a ::n n c'ic! 1 !:. ~._ <)l1Hl (O:.ile,nen.t -~ .. n .·:•,. t.s forwa rd loop. A block 
diagram of a. c. ::.~ :t t, c~g .ronl - ·::: ontro1 ty ;~, e ·:,1 !' :ce;~;uln t el"' 1.s s :'to<v>rn in 
Figure 11. 
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proportional s 7 s tem v,rith mi:r;.o1~ dL'.' t e x·e.nces in dt:tterrnin i ng ·v~e 
over all ge . in,K, and of' ccu. :r~~H~ :. ;·le fcr:cGe-r. must cont.a i n &n 
additione.l ane.ly dis of the :tnt -ef.c·a1 c ..:)nt.r).) l (:i:rcui t . The 
ssmbols used in t he fo1lc\ot:L'153 a.:r.:B1y .:~·.:l s 'Nill h.ave t ·o.e same 
meaning as tn.ey 1~taCl ,_n. t ·:1e pr·oport ior:~al system. 
The development C>f' the tra:nafel:~ function, . i.e.~ t :ne 
relation of ~)utput to i11put voltage, of the 1nte:;;re.1 con-
troller (see figure 12 ) is as follows. 
The equati:)ns of t. r1e input and output voltages are: 
(S = 1 ( ~ + R2 ) + ~t - - - • • - • • - - - • (35) 
- - ~ • - - - - - - - - (36) 
In Laplacian form equations 35 and 36 become: 
) - - ..... ,. ...... {37) 
t 
C ( s ) -- I ( s ) ( R2 + 17.8) \ ..,/ . 
Equations 37 and 38 apply if no current is drawn from 
the o1rcu1t, a.nd thia is t'ae case since is applied to the 
grid of the d-e amplifier. Under this condition I(s) used in 
equation 37 and 38 are of t:~e same value. 
S b it ti ~ I from equation 37 into equation 38 u st u on o~ (s) 
yields: 
I 
E (s) == 
L 
-R-=2:..--+ __.;;c;.::;;s ... _l=---·C(s) - - - - - - - - -
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Multi ·()1ying numerator EH'ld denominator by CS yields: 
R,...CS + 1 
~()=··.c --
8 ( '""- ~ ) Cc." 1 
. !1.1 + :: ,2 .} ,;;) + c ( s) • - - - - - • - (40) 
Equation 40 1s reduced by letting R2C ::: T1 and at= 
and ..,. H . ..,) = T0 • Vlith these notations equa.t1on 40 c ~ 
becoa .. : ~r1 s + 1 E:(a) = O(..T
1
S + 1 e:(s) • •- •- •"' • (41) 
A design value of ~= 10 is quite co~o~:O~ut in evaluating 
{20) Brown, G.3., and Campbell, D.P. Op. cit. 
the constants of the integrating circuit one must exercise 
care to prevent thla circuit from causing too much phase 
shift around the closed loop. 
The value of the phase shift,t9, which is produced by 
the integrating circuit 1s:( 2l) 
(21) Brown, G.S., and Campbell, D.P. Ibid. 
e = tan·1 ur Jj .. urf,~ - .. - - - -- -
1 + u~?J' fX, 
where ·'t, must be in the same units of time as were used in 
(42) 
the equation from which the g(Ju) locus (Figure 8) was plotted, 
and it has been established that a reasonable value for 6 is 
- 5•.< 22 ) at the resonant frequency ur • 
(22) Brown, G.S., and Campbell, D.P. Ibid. 
In this specific case the point of tangency between the 
M circle and the g(ju) locus in Figure 8 deftnes the resonant 
frequency of the system as ur = 4.33; so it is now possible 
to determine a value tor ?( • 
In order that 'Y, in equation 41 shall be in the same 
29 
units e. a 'VI· ere USf)d 1n plotting the g, ·~ ) locus of Figure 8 
~ 7' \,JU 
the substitution 'S = ju and .~ = r(r will be made. "rhis 
results 1n: 
- - - - - - - -
(43) 
where ~l of equation- 4 :?: ~- s eque.l to ~ of equation 42. 
The analysis of the amplidyne .::lnd generator are the same 
ae 1ri the case of the proportional system, but t he overall 
transfer function of the regulator will in this case result 
from combining equation 41 with equation 27. This yields: 
-
Ia(s) (Ra + SLa) - - (44) 
l + K(T1S + 1) 
{'rs + l)(Tqs + l)(ocr1 s + 1) 
It can be seen that the second term of equation 44 
contains a 4 th power in S, associated with the IaLa. term, 
and a 4 th power in S in the denominator 1t Ia is considered 
to be a step change in current. If the numerator is divided 
by the denominator the t~rm I8 La will appear as a constant 
as it did 1n the case of the proportional system. 
The significance of this term in the S function ie the 
same as was discussed in connection with the proportional 
system. It would simply produce an 1rifin1te pulse in the 
1nverae transform of eque.tion 44. This pulse of terminal 
voltage is again a result of an infinite rate of change of 
current through the armature inductance of the d-e generator. 
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The eteE-:.dy-s ·t.t:1'te vt:d. u E~ of VA can be found from eque.tlon 
~. , 
44 by apply lng t.h c~ s ,9rne t :~teh>·m as liia.s used i.n finding Vt 
ss for the proportional sy c t0~ . 
In api";J y tn.:· t:n.ie. thcto·m t h e .::.;Erne c.ondi ticns as were 
assumed in determination or vtss forthe proportional system, 
will be esta.bl1 shed : Ia is e.(.ss•Jroed to be a step ch.ange of 
current, and E1 .. 1 2- assumed to be a con::rts.nt reference volt-
age. For these condi ticns the s tea.dy-Bta te ·vel·u.e of terminal 
voltage, vtss' becomes: 
K E 
r 
- - - ~ - - - - •• (45) 
It can be 8(~en that equation 45 is 1d.ent1cal to equation 
28; so 1t appee.X's that no impr~ovement in steady-state error 
is obtained over the proportione.l system. 
The .response time of the transient variation in terminal 
voltage should be improved by the use of a paaaive integral 
controller since to.e effect of this controller is to extend 
the g( ju) locus of the proportional system furt:'1.ar out on 
the negative ju axts when it is 9lotted on the complex plane. 
A locus that axtended furt!le.r and furt·ner out on the 
negative ju a.xls in the complex plane would indicate an im-
provement in the static perfox'ma.nca of ttle system, when 1 t 
is acting as a regulator, up to the limiting condition in 
which the locus approaches - jCO; in this limiting case the 
system could be cona1de:r•ed to have zero . steady-state error. 
To evaluate tha required gain, K, for t:.1e integral 
control system one first plots the function: 
1 g . - · "'- " _, 
(ju) -- ua + j 2)u + 1 
and determines · the resonant frequency in the manner pre-
viously explained. 
Using the value of u so obtained, tae t1me,~1 , can be 
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determined from equation 42 aa follows: 
·· ~ -- ·taa-1 · u._~l· • ur7!.1~ ~ ~? - - - - - - - • • - (42) 
1 + -:. 1'io£ 
where 6= -s• and~ 1a 4.33, ?i 11 then : 
·(4.,,) (9) ?;_ 
-o. oaT = -------::----
1 + 187 ~i 
Rearrang .. ent of ter:aa and d1Y1a1on by the coef1c.tnt ot the 
?I tera reaulta in: 
~ • 2.4 ,..1 + 0.00535 ~ 0 
aolT1ng tor ~1 : 
'r.t • l·4 .t. 
1 2 . 
1ca.;)• • 0.0&1• 
2 
11. ~ .1.2 + 1.198 ~ 2 •• 
~ ~ 1.2 •.1.198 ~ 0 
The accepted Yalue of ?~1 1a 2.·• sine_• 1 t would be 11a• 
practicable to choose the ?'1 = 0 Talue becauae this would 
result 1n c1rcu1t componeata ot unreasonable valuea. 
Proa the relation 7'11. :: T1 the t1ae constants ot the 
1ntesrat.1ng eli!GU1 t are: 
T1 = (2.4)(0.086) = 0.206 aeconds 
aDd a1Dce T2 = b(.!l: 
T2 = (10)(0.206) = 2.06 seconds • 
-The time constant T1 vas pr8T1oualy defined aa be1ag 
equal to the ahu.nt rea1atanoe, a3, t1aH the ahunt oapao1-
taBee, 0 I therefore bf· Oh0081IJS & T&lue ot 4 a1erofarada 
tor tl;l• ccm4eMer the yal•• ot ~ 1a Ntabl1ahe4 aa: 
R ! ~ ~ -6 2 = 
0
1 . = ,~ I 10. = 51 .• 500 ohu 




and a1nce ~ vaa a.aaumed to be 10: 
~ = 9 R2 = 463,500 ohms. 
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The next step 1n det.era1n1ng the required gain, K, 1a 
to combine the equation ot the 1ntegratiDg circuit with the 
system equation to obtain: 
(ju?'i + l) 
'!'he overall required gain, It, 1a then determined by 
drawing a perpeDdicular line trom the point ot tangency 
betwe .. theM circle and the g(ju) locus to the 180• line. 
(see Figure 13). 
The reciprocal of the distance between the point ot 
intersection ot thia perpeD41cular with the 1ao• line and 
the sero point 1• the required. gain K. 
7. Dea1gn of Electronic Aapl1t1er 
for Integral Control, 
· !he Yalue ot gain required in -the amplifier 1s deter• 
sined troa the relation: 
~ = K I 1: · = 14 •• 
3/Rq 4/R 
Thla Y&lue 1a a much larger Yalue than can be obtained 
with one stage ot aapl1t1cat1on, and the use ot more t~ 
one atas• or d-e amplification entails the use of extensiTe 
33 
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special circuits to provide stability of operation.< 23)( 24) 
-----------·-----·------------------------------~------------(23) Rittenhouse, J.W. Cathode drift compensation in d-e 
amplifiers. Thesis, Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy, 
Rolla, Mo. 
-----------~--------------~------------------~------------(24) Miller, S.E. A stabl~, sensitive d-e amplifier using 
a-c power exclusively, Thesis, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Cambridge, Mass. 
It would require, for example, at least two regulated 
sources of plate power since the low value of load resis-
tance ( the 1800 ohm amplidyne field) would demand at least 
two stages of am~l1f1cat1on. Furthermore, it would require 
additional components to be used in the first stage of 
amplification to provide cathode•drift compensation. 
The employment of these stabilizing methods in the d-e 
amplifier would appreciably increase the overall cost of 
the system; so it was decided to use only one stage of d-e 
amplification and proceed with the experimental investiga-
tion even though the resulting gain would be far less than 
the calculated value. 
This seeming contradiction is not so serious as it 
might appear to be since the gain of 250 is what is required 
to produce an overshoot of 20~. Actually an appreciably 
lesser overshoot might eas~ly result in a system which meets 
the specified requirement of a 0.01 second response time. 
The obvious consequence of using the reduced value of gain 
will of course be that the system may not exh1b1t overshoot 
at all. 
B. Experimental Results 
There is a wide var1e~of disturbances to which a 
regulator might normally be subjected when it is stabiliz-
ing a laboratory power supply. It might encounter gradual 
35. 
continQ9us changes in current such as wou1d be produced by 
the chang1ng· or a resistance (water barre1) 1n contro~ling 
the speed or a d-e motor. or it might encounter sma11 step 
changes ~n current such as are caused by sudden changes in 
the res,a,t.ance l.oad (heater bank) of a dynamometer. 
Neither of these disturbances, however, wou1d subject 
theregul.ator to as severe a shock as woul.d a s-tep change 
1n current from zero to the ~ll load rat1ng of the regu-
1ated d-e generator; consequent1y it was concluded that if 
the regulator performed sat1s~actor1y under this severe 
step 1oad condition it could be expected to perform suf:fic .. 
1ent1y wel.l to be of use in the d-e 1aboratory. 
Accord1ng1y the proportional. regulator was built (see 
Figure 17) and tested as ~o1l.ows; with the generator operat~ 
1ng at no 1oad a small resistance was sudden1y connected 
across its armature term~na1s by c1oe1ng a sing1e po1e 
s1ngl.e t.hrow switch. The va.1ue· · ~r thJ.s resistance was such 
that the steady-state current through it after the switch 
was closed was 35 amperes (rated generator current is 33 
amperes}. 
An osci11ogram, Figure 9, o~ the transient variation 
of the termina1 vo~tage o~ the regu1ator (a~ter the 35 
ampere step of ~oad was app11ed to the generator) was taken. 
It can be seen that the term1na1 vo1tage drops below 
zero upon application or the step 1oad. This behavior o~ 
the terminal vo1tage 1s 1n comp1ete agreement w1th the 
prediction of an infinite pu1se that was based on the pre-
sence o~ the constant term in equat~on 27 that 1s produced 
as a resul.t of armature inductance. 
It can a1so be seen that the terminal. vol.tage of the 
generator rises exponent1a11y from 1ts 1owest point to 90% 





Transient variation of the terminal vol~e of the proportional r~ator. 
(The timing wave bas a frequency of 200 cps.) 
F1gure9 ~ 
It then reaches its rated value well within the specified 
requirement of a transient response of 0.01 second ,~::. 
In view of this rapid response it can be concluded 
that the performance of the system is very satisfactory 
insofar as the response time specification is concerned. 
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It should also be noted in this oscillogram that there 
is a perceptible amount of overshoot of the terminal Tolt-
age which is in agreement v1th the design calculations. 
Figure 10 is ·a graph of the external characteristics 
of the d-e generator, used in this problemJboth before and 
after the proportional regulator was applied to it. The im-
provement in the regulation obtained by employing the pro• 
portional system 1a quite obvious. Figure 10 shows however 
that the regulated generator exhibits a zero steady-state 
error which on the surface does not appear to be in full 
agreement witn equation 29. The discrepancy between the 
actual value and calculated value of steady state terminal 
voltages can be explained upon consideration of the fact 
that the d-e generator used has lnterpole windings. 
These windings, to some extent, have a compounding 
effect as a result, among other things, of their slight 
cancellation of armature-reaction de-magnetizing magneto-
motive force; consequently they can be thought of as act-
ing as a negative IaRa voltage which tends to compensate 
for the armature resistance drop.that appears in the right-
hand side or equation 29. 
Figure 15 is an oscillogram of the transient variation 
of the terminal voltage of the d-o generator with integral 
control when 1t is subjected to an instantaneous step of 
load current of 35 amperes. 
It can be seen from this Figure that the terminal 
voltage of the generator in this case also drops below zero 
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Trdnsient variation of the terminal vol to.ge of the integral regulator. 
( 'lhe timing wave has a frequency of 200 cps. ) 
Figure 15 
tl3 
in approximately 0.005 second r:; and it reaches its final 
stea.dy value well within 0.01 second ·. ; so it can be con-
cluded t ha t t "he performance or the integral control regu-
la t·:)r' is very s a t1sfactory insofar as its response time is 
concerned. 
It should also be noted that the integral control 
system does not exhibit any perceptible overshoot as waa 
expected since the actual gain of the system was much less 
than the calculated value required to produce an overshoot 
of 20%. 
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Figure 14 ls a graph of the external characteristic or 
the d-e generator both with and without integral control. 
This 11luet~•tion .shows the very definite improvement· 1n 
volta·ge regulation that is achieved by the regulator with 
integral control. 
This system also shows no steady-state error in the 
terminal voltage ( Figure 14). The explanation of this 
discrepancy between measured steady-state error and equa-
tion 45 is the same as was given for this same discrepancy 
in the case of the proportional system. 
Figure 16 is a composite picture of the transient vari-
ations of terminal voltages for the proportional system 
and the integral system. The magnitude of the terminal 
vel ta.ge is the sa.me ( 125 volts) for b:Jth systems, but 
the volts per inch scale of the terminal voltage in the 
proportional system has been expanded 1n order to show more 
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Cbll\)osite picture of the transient variations of terminal voltages 
for both the proportional system and the integTal system. 
(The timing ,.:tve has a frequency of 200 cps.) 
Figure lb 
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It is concluded that either system will achieve the 
specified performance in spite of the low value of gain 
used in the integral control system. 
44 
It is a.lso concluded that the integral control system 
would probably have given a much better performance than did 
the proportional system if the required value of gain could 
have been achieved. 
However., since the proportional system is well within 
the limits of required performance it is recomended that 
this system be used rather than the integral system. 
Appendix 1 
The equations determined by the circuit components 
(see Figure a and Figure B) are: 
= 1p ( rp + RL) 
E1 = 1p ~ E 
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Data for Figure 4 (Amplidyne) 












Data for Figure 5 (d-e generator) 















Data for Figure 10 and Figure 14 
Integral Control Regulator Proportional Control Regulator 
Terminal Load Terminal Load 
Voltage Current Voltage Current 
{ volts) (Amperes) (volts) (Amperes) 
125 0 125 0 
125 5 125 5.2 
125 10 125 10 
125 16 125 16.5 
125 20.1 125 20 
125 25 125 25.5 
125 30 125 30.5 
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